
McKinney PAC Meeting – Minutes
September 29, 2022 at McKinney School Library

Welcome 7:00pm – Call to Order

Meeting Attendees: Alisa Magnan, Hong Chen, Yan Shek Ip, Ali Ridley, Ivy Ho, Sunny, Eileen Fujimuro,
Anita Sandhu, Wendy Chan, Huanan Li, Eric Yu, Norman Chow, Wynsome Dong,
Alex Ma, Angel Hsu

McKinney
Administrators:

Gordon Fitt, Brian Miller

Adoption of
Agenda

Agenda presented by Anita. Motion moved by Ali, seconded by Wynsome. Motion
passed.

Chair Update:
Anita

- Welcome and introduction of Executive Committee.
- Tara sends her regrets for unable to attend. Anita will Chair the meeting.
- Fundraising to replace existing playground was briefly discussed.

Suggestion to form a subcommittee to manage the fundraising.
- Discussion on dates, time, and format of upcoming PAC meetings.

There were no strong preferences for virtual or in-person meetings.
Suggestion not to hold meetings on Tuesdays because Richmond Association for
Montessori (RAM) holds meetings on Tuesdays.
Thursdays are fine for most attendees.
Suggestion for in-person meetings to include a Zoom link so more parents can
attend virtually. Anita to discuss with Tara.

- Cobs Blundell continues to help fundraise for McKinney PAC. In the past there
was some difficulty getting payment, but ownership may have changed. Eileen
has reached out and is waiting for a response.

Administrator’s
Report:
Gordon and Brian

- Mr. Fitt has felt very welcomed by staff, student, and families.
- Richmond had a surge in enrollments.
- McKinney School had 406 enrollments with 17 full divisions and no extra space.
- September has been a busy but thoughtfully planned month. Mr. Fitt is proud of

what the community has accomplished, and he has had thoughtful meetings with
parents and shared perspectives.

- All teaching positions were successfully filled. With the increase of enrollments,
Ms. Marco, who had a dual role as librarian and ELL teacher, has switched to full
time librarian and a new ELL teacher is needed.

- Three in-person events were held in September:
1) Terry Fox Assembly
2) Meet the Staff
3) Orange Shirt Day

- Mr. Miller had a quick start into a new position and is look forward to connecting
with families and the greater community.

- Question about field trips and camps.
Mr. Fitt informed that field trips, buses, and overnight field trips are allowed again.
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- Question about grade 6/7 camp.
Grade 6/7 camp at Cheakamus is usually held every two years at the end of
November.
Mr. Miller was part of the previous camp and at the time it was organized by
Mr. Harley Rollins. Mr. Miller has a binder with information about the camp.

- Mr. Fitt will contact Cheakamus next week.
- Question about increasing visibility of road markings and signage around the

school.
Mr. Fitt will contact City of Richmond.

Treasurer’s Report:
Eileen

General Account
- Fundraising income expecting $3,000 from Food Day, $800 from Purdy’s

Chocolates, and $2,500 from Donation Drive. Revenue from fundraising is
expected to be $6,350.

- Fundraising from Cobs to be determined after Eileen gets a response.
- Spring Fling was a carnival held in May in previous years. There were carnival

games in the gym and library, food truck and bubble tea sales, and parent and
high school student volunteers. The PAC has games equipment in storage and
other equipment were either borrowed or rented. A Spring Fling Planning
subcommittee would be needed.
Suggestion to remind Spring Fling attendees to bring their own picnic blankets.
Suggestion to sell raffles for baskets or sell 50/50 tickets.
Suggestion to hold a Cake Walk.

- Expenses expecting $500 for Caring Committee, $4,950 for Classroom
Resources, $100 for Miscellaneous, $60 for Bank Fees, $150 for PAC at first day
of school, $300 for Steveston-London Scholarship, $300 for Parent & Teacher
Appreciation, $100 for Teacher Gifts, $150 for Sports Day Treats, $500 for
Workshops.

- Last year 87% of Classroom Resources funds were used. Discussion whether to
increase, decrease, or keep this the same. Decision to leave as is and discussion
again at the next meeting.

- Eileen to increase number of ELL teachers to 5.0 and ask Mr. Fitt for updated staff
list.

- Crossing Guards program was discontinued in previous years. Mr. Fitt to check if
Crossing Guards are permitted.

- Mr. Fitt to check next booking for Saleema Noon Health Seminar.
- KBAM is an organization that books performers. There is a grant for Canadian

and BC performers. Mr. Fitt to advise PAC of the teachers’ choice of performance.
This can be covered by the Gaming Grant.

- Mr. Fitt informed that a First Nations dance performance is booked for November
and April.

- DARE line item can be removed because they are a non-profit organization.
- Discussed various workshops such as introducing the Montessori program to

parents, general parenting workshops, and handling anxiety workshops.
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- Mr. Fitt informed that all classrooms have new projects and expressed gratitude
for the PAC’s assistance on this. The school can use another technology cart. In
Mr. Fitt’s experience, other PACs have paid for the actual cart while the school
sought funds for the devices. Budget $1,000 for technology improvements.

Gaming Account
- BC Gaming Account Grant is calculated by student numbers and is expected to

be $7,600.
- Question whether gaming grant can be used to pay for playground replacement.

Eileen to check on the rules.
Mr. Fitt estimates that a playground like McKinney’s newer playground would cost
over $100,000 from Habitat. McKinney would not be eligible for the District’s new
playground grant.
Tara has and will continue to approach neighborhood development companies to
fundraise for the replacement playground.

- Mr. Fitt suggested the school could benefit from outdoor sports equipment such as
skipping ropes and balls. Anita suggested to budget $1,000 for outdoor sports
equipment.

- Suggestion to increase workshops and performances to $1,000.
- Suggestion to increase field trip cost per student.

Food Days
Coordinator:
Sunny

- Update on Libby’s Kitchen daily food delivery. They are willing to give the PAC
10% cash back. They can start on Oct. 10.
This is a program for parents who want to provide their child(ren) with daily hot
lunches. Parents can sign up online.
Mr. Fitt asked what is required from the school? Libby usually drops off labelled
foods at the front door and the children go to pick up. Ms. Chan, lunch supervisor,
may sometimes help with distribution. Grade 6/7 lunch monitors may also
sometimes help with distribution. Usually, no other staff members are involved.
Sunny to send info about Libby’s Kitchen to Mr. Fitt for distribution.

- Next hot lunch is Oct. 5, sushi.
- Sunny has a team of 20-30 parent volunteers for hot lunch distribution.
- Mr. Fitt advised that for diversity and inclusion, the school calendar committee has

included notable cultural and religious days for the community. For example,
some of the Hot Lunch days may fall on fasting days for community members.
Sunny will check dates with Helen.

Fruit and Veggie
Program:
Sunny

- First Fruit and Veggie Day went well.

Social Media
Liaison:
n/a

- No report.
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Other Business - Request from a McKinney Teacher for PAC to assist with preparing a Pumpkin
Patch Event on Halloween (Monday, Oct. 31).
Idea was to organize an in-school pumpkin patch experience for students.
Pumpkins would be laid out on the back field and students can pick out their own
pumpkin and bring back to their class for further activities.
Benefits are provide inclusive pumpkin patch experience for all primary students,
avoid high costs of transportation and admission, minimize the volunteer time
from parent(s)/guardian(s), build school community.
Requirements from PAC are provide about 200 pumpkins (either by donation from
local establishments or purchase with PAC funds), set pumpkins out on the back
field on Halloween morning, decorate the back field festively in collaboration with
teachers.
Suggestion to include the entire school.
Challenges are weather and sourcing of pumpkins.
Ali to inquire on cost for a small pumpkin for whole school. Rough estimate of cost
is about $900. Possible to use funds from gaming grant.
Will need to parent volunteers for pumpkin pick up/delivery and pumpkin
distribution on Halloween morning.

- Ali asked for permission to start a Grad Planning Subcommittee. Anita granted
permission.

- Question when is photo day? Oct. 11.
- Suggestion to begin each meeting with a land acknowledgement. Norman to

inform Tara.

Adjournment at
8:45pm

Next Meeting on Thursday, October 27, 2022, at 7:00pm on Zoom.

Summary of
Actions

◻ Anita: Discuss hybrid (virtual/in-person) for upcoming PAC meetings.

◻ Mr. Fitt: Contact Cheakamus about grade 6/7 camping trip.

◻ Mr. Fitt: Contact City of Richmond about repainting road markings and improving

visibility of signage on walkways around the school.

◻ Eileen: Request updated staff list from Mr. Fitt.

◻ Mr. Fitt: Check whether Crossing Guards are permitted at the school and gage

interest in restarting this program.

◻ Mr. Fitt: Check next booking for Saleema Noon Health Seminar.

◻ Sunny: Check cultural and religious dates with Helen and adjust Hot Lunch days if

necessary.

◻ Norman: Inform Tara of the suggestion to start each meeting with a land

acknowledgement.
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